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AUDITION PREP 
Hello, students! Here’s how you can be prepared for auditions: 

 Make sure you are signed up for an audition group on Sign-Up Genius.  
 Make sure you and your parents have registered you in Ultracamp. 
 Wear/bring shoes you can dance in (gym shoes are great, jazz shoes are great too). 
 Be ready to play some drama games, sing, move, read, and act. Nothing has to be 

memorized. You won’t have to sing a solo unless you choose to. You will have to sing 
with the group. 

 Get a good night’s rest the night before and try to relax. 
 Come into auditions on time and ready to have fun! 

 

Other tips and helpful info: 
 We will have scripts and music for you. All you need to bring is yourself, your shoes, and 

a good attitude! 
 If you want to practice your acting skills, here is what you can do: 

o The audition will be a “cold reading”, so you won’t be able to practice the actual 
script.  So you can practice reading something for the first time. DO MORE THAN 
JUST READ THE WORDS. Facial expressions, body language, changes in your 
voice—all of these things add CHARACTER to your reading. 

o Ask friends or family to help you. You read one of the roles aloud, and ask them 
to read the others. Then switch it up – try reading different roles, even ones that 
are really different from your personality. Be silly! Be brave! Try reading both girl 
and boy parts (HINT: this could happen in auditions)!  
We care LESS that you get every word right. We care MORE that you have 
character!!! (Guess what? This goes for the choreography too! We care LESS that 
you get every step right. We care MORE that you do it with character!) 

 Singing Prep: Mrs. Enns will go over the music in the audition, but it is a good idea to get 
a head start at home. See the song excerpts linked on the webpage. You can print them 
from there or get a printed score from Mrs. Enns at school. 

 

Break a leg!  And remember to enjoy yourself!  


